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,SPWEIAL NOTICE.
Anonymous letters, communica-

tions, ate.b, o any natere whatever,
intended for publieation in the
Ptonsas, must invariably be ac-
companied by the real name of the1

writer, or else will be declined.
When so speciied, the name will
be sithfetd. There will be no de-
viation to this rule.

IirSubsoribers ho fail .to
yeoeive their papers regularly,
will confer .a special favor by
notifying us of the fact.

Weather.

In this imediate vicinity
drouth of extraordintry duration
has existed; indeed to sch an
extent as to render our planters
apprehensive: of a short cane'
crop All vegetation except the
eaze, whish still holds its color,
is blighted. The cane is very

Sian stature, growing slowly.
On Thursday a splendid rain

ell; the first for ten weeks, but
it i" feared -too late in the sea-

6fn to materially beneit the
eaas#

Fel , Dead.

An anknow tous negero man,
agad about yaa dda I
4ml urin the Iillg last. atur- r
day. The poo ilow had beeeen
employed by P. W. Pik, Esq.,
ia gettlng out ataves i ther
swamp. Being over-heated on'
his arival here he drak cold
water immediately, which resld-

eal in death before medical a
eaistanoe could be prooured

Oo u~orweS ow Bwr ThmXES
-We woreo eoently informed by
=a gentleman attached to the I
Auditor's afice, that the amount'
.of Slate taxes collected during
the two first quarters of the
pmeent yFer-pny Zell short fo4r&
ei0ht thousand dollors of being
equal to the whole sum collected
by the Kellogg concern in 1876.

This is the best comment on
our changed government, and
clearly evines the "oconfidence of
the tax payers that their con-
tributions will be, properly ap-
pn dto thepay mea iiate
slains.

'hat favorite steamboat oom-
msander, Capt. Joe Dalferes, son-
ceremoniously poped into oar
saettim on Thursday last. The
visit of ' pt Joesposseeaed as
special signiicanoe to opar knol-
edge further than a second nat-
ure disposition of the genial
fellow to revisit once a while old
friends and acquaintances along
the bayou. As soon as he oan
squeeze his light draughttemeiar
in the bayou he promises to as-
oommodate his old customers
with obesp and reliable treas-
portation. We wish him won-
tinned good health, an a fll
load iiy trip.

A elesgyman and a) of
of be p in are
a seuzed +o being aseal
aust weeki tyion ag
tisoan to a tail.

•- .oorqel Covweait".'

The convention recently held
in Georgia has adjourned, having c
completed their work of giving I
a new constitution to the State. j
So far, as we can learn by ex- i
tracts published, they have done I
their work in a very effectual I
and able manner; keeping in I
view the changed condition of I
things, salaries of all their of- I
fioers have undergone a very de- I
cided reduction, showing very I

clearly that they place a high
estimate on the honor of hold-
ing an office. The Governor is to
receive $3000; Supreme Court
JJdges $2500; district judges,
$2000; and other offiials are
paid on the same scale.

Married women are to keep
all they have, and share with
their husbands in what is made.
No levy in execution shall be
made on a family homestead of
less than $1600 in value. State
schools are to be provided, but
the white and black children are
to be kept apart.

The purposes for wmenhich taxe
may. be raised by the Legisla-
ture are enumerated as follows:

For the support of the State

government and the public in-
stitutitons; for educational pTr-
poses, to instruct children in the
elementary branches; to pay
the interest on the public debt;
to suppress insurrection, to repel
iavasion and defen; the State in
time of war; to supply thasold-
iers who aIMt a limb, or limbe, in
the military service of the Con-
federate States with subetantial
limbs during life.

Cities and counties (parishes)
are still more narrowly restrict-
ed, and., the maximum -debt
which they may incur is sven

;rel tther taiableprp-
erty. Te-honstitution is to be
submitted to a vote of the people
for their approval or rejection,
on the Ars Wedneeday in Deo-
ember noet.

Rauroad.

Mr. E. J. Gay, the owner of a
large sugar refinery in New Or-
leans, recently fitted up, has con-
eived the novel idea of convert-
n tbhe oaes on his different

plantations into syrup, and tran-
sporting it to his refinery m the
city for conversion into sugar.
ThbI can be made profitable to
the manufacturer on a large
scale, as the difference in the
quality of the sugar will more
than compensate forextra freght.
In pursuance of this plan, he
contemplates ooipecting his su-
garhouse on the Acadia plants-
tion, in Lafourche parish, with
Morgan's-La. & T. R B., and,
the Thibodaux Sendiel states,

at Mr. Pandelly, theagent of
Morgas; proposes, on- certain
conditions, to.extend this branch
to the Lafourche in or near

Shida ttig bMig& done,
the neat move will.be.ta run the
road to Paineourtville, which,
during- low 'water, will be a
gaeat convepience .to planters

and merchants and prove a good
investment for the builders.

k , • -1. • .

rSpecial attention is dir-
ected to the advertiseaIt. of
Sesers. Mar Israel k Co., Don-
aidsonville, La. This -frm is
now dlosing out its extensive
stock of dry goods, grooeries,
eta., at incredibly lo#w fgre.
Their splendid utoeoltf
and carriages being disposed
of .t prioes fabulouslylow--the
~os rwing ftrm 6n0 00 to
48pO0aiseee.

S atsb $ e tpei P,,um-
jaly $8 per ,annum.

The 14th September.

Preparations are on foot to
celebrate this day in New Or-
leans with great pomp. It may
justly be called our natal day, as
it proved the turning point in
the fortunes of our State. It was
the first determined effort on the
part of our population to show
the world, by actual demonstra-
tion, that we were determined no
longer to submit to the imposi-
tions of our would-be plnn3er-
ers-it was the first move in the
grand tidal wave which awoke
patriots in the distant States
from the lethargy which stayed
their hands, and excited them to
a grand effort to relieve their
brethren of the Southern States.
Thisday,fraught with such vital
results, should be to aus a second
Fourth of July, and its celebra-
tion and the memory of the
brave men who shed their blood
in the holiest of causes, should
be to us an annual and reveren-
tial recollection.

Squeamish. i

In only one instance, says a tl
member of the Parish School a
Board, has a Southern born man
been found among the teachers, p,
appointed here, who declines to a
teach a colored school because h
some friends (God spare us w
from such friends) condemn ti
appointee's action in accep- n
ting the position. We hold A
that no slur is likely to be cast a
upon any respectable lady or h
gentleman by right thinking or tl
sensible citizens for assisting
our State government in its no- b
ble work of educating and devo- b
ting the masses of the illiterate i
of our State without any dis- p
tinotion as to cPes. ,

W~e are t rduty boad~tor ly
around the Governor, State Su- j

perintendant and our standard a
bearers in the last election and r
aid them in the promotion of g
those principles on which they c
firfnly stand, and the abandon- c
ment of which would render the g
Democracy faithless to its most t
solemn pledges. The most re- I
putable and talented ministers I
of all religious sects are sent I
forth to heathen lands and deem z
it an honor to do their masters' I
bidding by blazing the light of I
ohristianity, truth broadcast ,
throughout those gloomy re-i.
gions on whose shores the dark- i
est clouds, of idolatrous super- I
stition hung. The Southern 1
people offer no opposition, either
in the shape of social ostracism
or otherwise, to the education of
the colored people notwithstand-
ing Northern misrepresentations
to the contrary, and among in-
telligent persons no disgrace
will attach to any lady or Aen-

1tleman who engages in the hon-
est and reputable vocation of
teaching the colored children.
We only claim to educate them
ourselves without the assistance
or interference of the carpet-
Sbaggers. This is a fundamental

doctrine in our local self-govern-
ment that we especially desire
and intend to demonstrate all
- here to and practically.

The. School Board here is
-composed of gentlemen who will

Snot impose upon any person
-!positions, it regards as degrad-
Sling or dishonorable, and some
Sof its members very plainly'in-

timated t -he writer that those
iwho deline situations through
'fastidious considerations need
not apply the second time.

Thle porie ,ace of Now York
is & lithe brigade of 2600 men.

The Deaths or Adsmiral
Semmes and Brigham Youag.

The past month was marked
by the deaths of two men of
note, whose acts and achieve-
ments stand out in the midst of
the stiring scenes of the present
century.

We refer to the deaths of
Admiral Semmes, late of the'
Confederate navy, and Brigham
Young, the mormon leader and
prophet. Both of these were
marked men, and each won dis-
tinction and a place in the his-
tory of the country yet to be
written. No comparison can be'
instituted between them, each
selected his own path and each
attained " the highest point to
which his ambition led him. The
great successes of the naval offi-
cer are too recent and too well
and generally known to require
anything more than a mere al-
lusion, and in calling the atten-
tion of the public to his brilliant
career, we had in view his lit-
erary ability and more particu-
larly his masterly exposure of
the causes which brought about
the late war between the 1North
and South.

Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, a'
politician of long standing and
a stateman, has also given us a
history of the leading incidents
which culminated in the gigan-
tic struggle; yet we think he has
not succeeded so well as the
Admiral, though the task was so
much more in the line of his pro-
fession. IThere is no doubt that
the exposition of the Admiral,
(when the causes of irritation
between the North and South
have been forgotten) will be read
in the distant future by the im-
partial, and receive that tribute
of justice and admiration which
te biterness of the preeesa age
has withheld. Great prejudice
against Brigham Young and his
religions views have existed with
good reason, yet his whole
career as a leader of men abun-
dantly proves the existence of
great abilities and administra-
tive talent. The firm hold which
he maintained to the last mo-
ment on the obedience of his
followers, clearly show that there
must have been something about
'him which raised him far above
the level of those with whom he
was brought in contact, and un-
der different circumstances the
world at large would not hesi-

htate 

to give him credit 
for the

i possession of great mental

. powers.

Firemen's Ball.

The ball given at the Fire-
men's Hall, on Tuesday last,
although slimly attended, was
in many respects of a pleasant
and agreeable character. The
music diseoursed by the talent-
ed members of the 'amateur
string band, lately organized here
under the leadership of Judge
Tete and who kindly volunteer-
ed their services for the occa-
sion, was unexceptionally good.
The young ladies were hand-
somely attired and all pretty--
as were their gallant beaux. To
these admirable ch•racteristice
of a this gathering, it must be
remembeAd that bountiful and
appropriate refreshments were
added by the gentlemen and
ladies friendly to toe nobleband
of the Napoleonville Fire Com-
pany No. 1. The perfect good
order and respectful conduct of
the spectators are worthy of
especial mention, as no word or
act occurred to mar the har-
mony or ruffle the feelings of
she most fastidious. 8o har

so good. Now a word of what
we humbly ooneeive to be sage
counsel for those who assume or
are intrusted with the responsl-
bility of future initiatory ball
arrangements and preparations
that complete success may be
attained-popular expectations
fulfilled and deserved enco- is
miums secured. n

In the first place, the employ- u
ment of a regular corps of pro-
fessional musicians, is a aiie
quanon to the composition of a
a first-class ball as the one re-
ferred to was intended to be,
and the unfortunate dependance a
so customary here (for econo-
my's sake) upon the kind na-I
ture of gentlemen who prefer to
participate in the enjoyments
of the dance and other gaieties
incident to parties, is a fatal (
error, to say nothing of its chill-
ing effects on the attractions ;

that would otherwise be but to
similar occasions. The timely
engagement of music at the
small expenditure of twenty or
thirty dollars would have obviat-
ed all the disappointments at-
tendant on the firemen's ball
and disarmed it of much conse-
quent annoying criticism.

The hall, lights, seats, etc.,
should be prepared in due time
and above all things the music
secured and announeed. Had
the prerequisites been faithfully
fulfilled, our firemen would not
now have cause to regret the
beggarly account of empty
benches on Tuesday night---to-
gether with the constant cry of
a failure. We are happy to
state however that our boys are,
i pluck, and having discovered
by sad experience their mistake.

NOTICE.
THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OP. ASSUMPTION,

Irx JUDDICIAL DISTRICT COURT.

Thefollowing named persons have
been drawn by the Jury Commis-
sioners to serve as jurors for th
November term of the 15th Judicial
District Court, to be begun and
holden at Napoleonville on Mon-
day, the 5th day of November, 1877,
to wit:

FOR FIRST WEEK.

Augustin Martine Traeimond Dalgle,
Augest Verret, C. P. Sheldon,
B. C. Martin, Jr., Anderson Cooper,
Vilfred Bourg, P. T, Chimi,
Henry A. Munson, Drausin tCanoune
ITo cancienne, Achile . Degas,
Lueien Charles, Thomas Chs
Dleisr N Carmoaehe Pierre Canieune,
Joseph Mollere, (ervals Dalge,
Martin Helm, Paul Ddoourro,
Kempton Degas, Honor6 Polse,
Joseph Davis. L. A. Dupre,
Ad6lph Well, Os6tnm Dagle,
Simon Delanne, Drsazin Landry
John K. Drno, Supervielle Landry,
Oscar Folse, J. B. Gu6dry,
Henry Fletcher, Thomas Dyer,
O'Neal Delaune, John Gonaess, Jr.,
Marcel Marques, J. E. Moseman,
H. N. Ella, Lons Delsame,
ClBophas Comean, Joeeph Le Blano
Alonzo J. Munhson, Trimond David,
BU. Ja.OGathreau•, Pitb.ngh Mavor,
Bienvenu Gudry, Camille Daiges,
Aroenne Deane, John Dickerson.

FOR SECOND WEEK.

Silver Ganthreanz, John Webre, Jr.,
Pierre Julist, W. H. Beasley
Spicer Jones, Pedifnsnn Detlaune
Basile Landry, Neo• DnfFy,
Ernest L Mont, Pierre J. Gilbert
Desdd. Bergeron, Maise Boudteanz,
Surry Jenmnings, Thodule Chant,
John Marai, Ambde Bourg,
Alesauder Ct Allen Hit•,.-.
J. Btd Neiteroft, Adolph Lol,•-
S. B. Bell, Jules Beniard,
Vdnant Hibert, Nathan Levy,
Murville Landry, Frans Bergeron,
Joseph Gaston, Eugene Charlet,
LegnanBlanohard Basil Ben.

FOR THIRD WEEK.
Neuville Blanciard, Edoeard Lanlan,
Frank Pgh, E. D. Barton,
Silver Boures K. . Lauve,
John Pettiway. James P. Koek,
Thaodule Casaenoe Osdmi Blnhhard,
Horsee Maver, B. Gardnrr,
Thomas Ltoas. Sean Savea, -

Ddsir Aroeneauax, Valer B reaux,
Jules Bergeren, Elphege Triehe,
W. W. Pugh, Jr., Mayer e,

Arthur Auooin, AlphonsB e ling,
Antoine Albera, Frank B. Kit redgs

F. A. Bleavena,. Emil Le Blas,
if. Hartman, - Edward Vives.

11
NOTTICZ!

AiloZ bddinug dabi= ag Ow
8ehoo I ,of this Parish,

to ie the .*me wthhout ew ith August
Tom, T s om of She $ Bosnlof

this perish.

8eaneslr Perih .Lossd.
PusIb of Atm piiis, Amugh 1i, lair.

Great s

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, &e.
To be sold rega4ias of Costa,

in order to make roan frarjmJm-
mense Stock of

FALL and WINTKG OO5
OOMuNO

DAVID LEVY
Invites his friends ad e~mstaerast
come and examine for themselves,

I as the Prices are lower than ever
offered before in this Parish.

Prints fast Colors, - 6j a yrd.
Lonsdale Cotton, -10 " "
Fruit of the Looma, U1 " "

Apron Check, - 10 "
Heavy Jeans, - - 20
I Cotonade, - - - 90 " "
and one thousabd different ar-
ticles, too numerous to mention.
Therefore give a Call to

DAVID LEVY,
NAPOLIONVILIm

r N. B.-On accontt of Holy days
my Store will be closed Saturday
and Sunday, September 8 and 9,
also Monday, September 17, 1877.

IMRS .I. SRAEL& CO..
DRY GOODS

c.LOtIMN S, -
BOOTS AND SHOES

Country SuppliesQnmra y,
DONA4 N V al 5,s.

Being unable to And a pmre er
for our establisha•ea, a desired,
the frm of
Mmrs. . Israel& Co.

|'will continue is bfoee.
Under the -cireteasas, and on

recount of

to our New Store nugbuilt
Conwroe r of s

We oflr to au tri•de a a
and to the iubiien in general ear
entire remain ugStoek of
DRY GOODi BOOTS -008,

HAT8 & JAPS, 8ADLRRY,
WEARLNG APPAREL,

HOUBE-PURFI8H-
HING GOoI•

Bogardlees of Codt, for CASH, in
'order to enable as to take poeaes-
sion of our

'NEW 8TORE
Without the trouble a "ady to
removing.

Give asacali gcml our prices
sad be your own=J

We offer BUGGIEf at •S5
and upwards.

Mrs. M. ISRAEL Co.

CI'Y sOfL
COR EE OP 3AUZ5A2P AD UNUN AND

IRKBPILL h r.,

DONALDSOMNVLE, L8:.

Tye Batr Ia uplied wit the best Wines
and LCiem..

THIS REGULAR BaYOU LA-
:fonrahe .uo Casoam. rawekIi

P. A. Chariot, mueer.Nb, D. ~
I1.ve. Now wetNDNAY
b P. W, amwry r1OA.M

DI 2 1 , ~ . dF Dte ~mor hg 4

206 De catu;rr; as e 5 ,) .c~ I(E

An Individual = mi!tug bhmrn
L M'amma is travoi, iiuh thris

county, sod w e~ chatalauit,
which seemtsaf e _ bths eas,
atempts to Imnpoes tea Mae-ic
Lo eatr o piO~gal.~Bi **tiy. thUS.
Be is not .X4 haera heby

of the rit .Iua and a iUspBbsW.
He ! Sabaut 5 -f gins yes W
haa dmrk pq har,1ah y ii
about fwzjtrt fto4~ .. meidi~
I( may look 4er tha 1adue43 to

IdiauipatiU) caM. drnBs fintam O
i a iss Dot-a ; taes a

will pis.w
Aai,1oI StiL -W y

Pub hiaduL __

%, ._ BL~~lW1,iCbUpIPJ~i~~k1bd1R
22 XAW3E :-ci bommau~iD~rr~ b


